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Centacare FNQ held its 40th Anniversary celebrations at
Bishops House on Friday 8 October 2021
Photos courtesy of Anna Rogers, Centacare Communications Officer

CAIRNS PLENARY COUNCIL MEMBERS GATHER
FOR THE FIRST ASSEMBLY
Written by Anne Chellingworth (Local Network Coordinator)

of particular interest was an Eastern Rite Mass
celebrated by Maronite Archbishop AntoineCharbel Tarabay on Thursday, October 7.
Then came a two-hour session where all
280 members, plus additional advisors and
facilitators and various others in support roles,
were online together and engaged in prayer,
Acknowledgement of Country, and feedback
from the previous day’s group work. Members
were able to nominate which agenda item/s
they would contribute to, and ten working
groups were formed around these preferences.
These smaller groups of 30 met after lunch each
day to reflect on a piece of scripture, discern and
pray about the issues of their nominated topic.
These group sessions were led by a facilitator
and moved from listening and discernment
towards concrete proposals over the week.

Cairns Hub Garden

The Cairns Diocese was one of the few locations where Plenary
Council members could participate in the first Assembly together
in a ‘hub’. Fr Frank Gordon, Anna Montgomery, Tanya Rodney,
Sabrina Stevens and Fr Kerry Crowley gathered at Seville Mercy
Conference Centre from 3 -10 October. They were able to celebrate
daily Mass together and share meals between the many hours of
online council sessions via Microsoft Teams.

A drafting committee now has the task of
taking each group’s work and further refining
the proposals in preparation for the second
Assembly on 4-11 July 2022. It is envisaged that
this Assembly would be face to face in Sydney.

The Opening Mass on Sunday, October 3 was streamed from
Perth’s Saint Mary’s Cathedral, celebrated by Archbishop Timothy
Costelloe, President of this fifth Australian Plenary Council.
Archbishop Costelloe said in his homily: “The Lord is inviting us to
reflect deeply and courageously on how we can better, as individuals
and as communities of faith, be this living image of the life-giving
God who, in Christ, is always seeking to be present and active in our
world.”
Fr Crowley & Fr Frank

Sabrina Stevens

The online schedule from Monday to Saturday was intense, with
organisers having to consider five Australian time zones and the
three-hour variation between the west coast and daylight-saving
time in the southern east-coast states.
Each day began with Mass live-streamed from a different Cathedral;
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Anna Montgomery

Tanya Rodney

HOMILY ON THE FEAST OF CORPUS CHRISTI 2021
Written by Fr Frank Gordon (Parish Priest West Cairns)

Over many years of priesthood
in ministering holy communion,
I have been acquainted with all
kinds of hands and now share my
reflection on what I have seen.
Small, large and middle-sized
hands, frail and strong hands,
hands in various shades of skin
colour, rough and smooth hands,
indicating a trade or profession, hands male and female, hands that reveal
an illness or disability, hands that offer strength, and help extended in
friendship, hands that nurse, cook, feed and clothe, hands that comfort,
console and serve.
Regardless of differences, all hands can be instruments of love and service,
signs of God’s love, as were the hands of Jesus.
The hands of all who are baptized are the fitting place for the reception of
the consecrated bread whom we receive as our bread of life, Jesus Christ
humbly present. We don’t take; we receive the bread of life. The extended
hands signify this.
To receive Jesus with reverence is to do so with the guidance of the Bishops
of the Church.
Holy Communion is not an act of private devotion about which we decide
what to do. It is part of the liturgy, the public worship of the church.
In the liturgy of the Mass, we are all welcomed to come forward to the
Lord’s table together in procession.
We walk together united in faith, supporting each other, expressing our
union, our communion in song.

• We are asked to make a sign of reverence before receiving, like a bow
of the head.
• We extend both hands, the writing hand underneath the other
• When we hear the words “The Body of Christ”, we make our act of
faith with a simple “Amen.”
• We place the consecrated bread in the mouth and begin to eat,
returning to our place.
After a personal thanksgiving prayer, why not continue to foster the spirit
of communion by watching fellow parishioners receiving Jesus and, in
our hearts, say: “brother/sister receive the body of Christ”. Remember,
the fruit of holy communion is community. The words of the Eucharistic
Prayer express this mystery. “May we who receive the body and blood of
Jesus become one body one spirit in Christ”.
To those who argue it is more reverent to receive on the tongue, I would
readily say apart from the fact that there is a danger of offending against
hygiene and is forbidden at present by the Bishops, I offend more with my
tongue than with my hands.
The tongue in its ivory tower can so easily judge, lie, deceive and belittle
others.
I remember being horrified as a child at the pictures in the daily newspaper
of devastation caused by aerial bombing in European cities in WWII.
One such picture showed the destruction of a Cathedral; a statue of Jesus
remained standing but with both forearms blown away by a bomb blast.
Someone with faith had hung a sign on the arm stumps with the words: “I
have no hands but yours”.
Hands are sacred because they are instruments of love and service and are
meant by God to be a sign of God’s love.

NEW MANAGEMENT FOR GENAZZANO RETREAT

Written by Shane Watson (Director, Diocesan Project and Property Services)
Much like its Italian namesake, hot showers, much appreciated
a small town located south of after a long day exploring the
Rome dedicated for centuries to pristine Tablelands.
Our Lady of Good Counsel, the
Diocese of Cairns Genazzano The brilliance of Genazzano’s
Retreat possesses a unique facilities is no longer
ability to supply a time of solace a well-kept secret.
groups
and reflection to its guests. Interstate
maintain
their
annual
Located on the serene shores
bookings,
reinforcing
of Lake Tinaroo, the elevenhectare facility provides visitors the retreats appeal.
with the opportunity to escape Genazzano presents
the burdensome responsibilities space for participants
of the modern world, granting to engage in group
activities and the
time to reflect on God’s beauty.
opportunity for personal reflection whilst relishing the hospitality
Schools, Colleges, Youth & Faith and Tablelands renowned environment.
Groups, corporate retreats,
Demand is everweddings, and all forms of celebrations can relax within the variety
increasing, as the
of accommodation options at Genazzano.
2022 booking
calendar has already
Blessed with the arrival of Maria and Adrian Smith, who have a
fulfilled 50% of
long-standing connection with the Cairns Diocese, guests can
vacancies. Interested
expect a professional and enjoyable retreat, as the new managers
groups, no matter
bring their wealth of experience in the hospitality industry to
the nature of the
Genazzano’s functioning. As a former chef at Barnacle Bills and
celebration, are
Yamagen, Adrian promises to deliver delicious and sophisticated
encouraged to
meals rarely seen in dining rooms similar to Genazzano’s.
contact the retreat
For those seeking a more earthy experience, the retreat’s
to enquire about
Photographs courtesy of Paul Stein
campgrounds provide guests with gently sloping grassed sites ideally
(previous Manager)
2022 opportunities.
situated beside the lake, allowing friends, families, and groups to
return to nature, spoilt with the comforts of a camp kitchen and Phone (07) 4095 3232 or email info@genazzanoretreat.com.au
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CENTACARE FNQ LAUNCHES SCHOOL SAVVY IN
INNISFAIL
Written by Astrid Murray (Communications Officer)

L-R: Centacare FNQ Executive Director, Anita Veivers, The Hon Bob Katter MP, Member for Kennedy, Councillor Jeff Baines,
Cassowary Coast Regional Council, Father Kerry Crowley, Innisfail Parish Priest, Councillor Trudy Tschui, Cassowary Coast Regional
Council, Mayor Mark Nolan, Cassowary Coast Regional Council, Jane Bennett, Department of Education QLD

On Tuesday, 24th August, Centacare FNQ proudly launched the first School Savvy Appeal in Innisfail and is now officially calling for school
supplies and school uniform donations for the first School Savvy pop-up shop set to open in Innisfail in January 2022.
The School Savvy pop-up shop sells low cost, new and second-hand uniforms and school supplies in addition to providing information and
resources for parents and an opportunity for learning and skill development in the retail trade for Centacare FNQ volunteers.
The initiative, first developed in Cairns in 2016, would not be possible without the backing and support of the St Vincent De Paul Society who
have jumped on board to provide local drop off points in Innisfail.
The official launch hosted by the Innisfail Commonwealth Bank was a great success. Guests included Mayor Mark Nolan and key partners for
2021 - the Cassowary Coast Regional Council, Queensland Education, Tosco Office National, St Vincent de Paul Society. Also in attendance
were the Hon. Bob Katter MP Member for Kennedy, Rev Fr Kerry Crowley from the Catholic Diocese of Cairns and representatives from local
schools and business.
Centacare FNQ’s Executive Director Anita Veivers said, “There was such amazing support in Innisfail for the first Innisfail School Savvy! The local
community is very active in creating their own School Savvy that supports local families and students to start the new school year in 2022 ready to
learn.”
“School Savvy aims to assist local families on low incomes or those who are going through challenging times. We all know that Christmas and the
summer months are expensive times for all families. With the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and the need to purchase new school uniforms, as well
as textbooks and school supplies, can become a huge struggle, and all of that straight after Christmas.”
Centacare FNQ is calling on families and year 12 students in the Innisfail area to dig out those uniforms that their children have grown out of or
have no further need for and put them to good use by donating to the School Savvy Appeal in Innisfail. Pre-loved and new uniforms and school
supplies in good condition can be dropped off at any local St Vincent De Paul outlets.
Local Businesses are also being urged to get on board by donating unwanted quality stationery supplies such as pens, calculators, rulers etc., with
many of last year’s supporters already committed to this year’s appeal.
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT CATHOLIC EARLY
LEARNING AND CARE
Written by Stacey Owen (Head of Programming)
The team at Redlynch Early Learning and their families donated their
time to come in and fix up the garden beds after receiving a recent
Junior Landcare grant. They did a great job of replacing all the garden
beds and filled them up, ready for the children to create and grow
their new community garden.

Thank you so much to Bunnings Cairns for donating all the plants
and gardening supplies. This experience will enhance the children’s
sense of belonging by helping them to experience connections and be
engaged with their local community
Our superstar families and staff at Mackillop Early Learning have
donated and delivered to their local food pantry to help local families
in need. This action began as a one-off community project, but as the
food pantry was so overwhelmed with their help, they asked them if
they would be willing to continue collecting.
The food pantry staff explained that the number of homeless and
people unable to provide for their families has more than doubled,
and the bank is struggling to keep up with demand.
Thank you for your service to our community!

The team at Bunnings Cairns supplied them with some lovely
flowering bushes that will attract butterflies and bees to pollinate
fruits, veggies and herbs. They also donated strawberries, tomatoes,
carrots, lettuce, snow peas, basil, mint, peppermint, chocolate mint,
sage and oregano.
Bunnings also supplied the Redlynch service with some new watering
cans and gardening spades. The children had a great time learning
about companion planting, digging in the soil and planting new
plants.

Tammy Haynes (Director) and Demi Marin-Cairns (Assistant Director)

PONTIFICAL UNIVERSITY OF THE HOLY CROSS FOUNDATION
Help The Higher Education Of Priests In Rome!
Close to the Pope and experiencing the universality of the Church each day, about 1,500 priests and
seminarians are enrolled at The Pontifical University of the Holy Cross erected by St. John Paul II in 1998.
About 300 students at this University come from African and Asian dioceses whose Bishops need well-trained
professors for their crowded seminaries but lack the resources to finance their higher education.
The Pontifical University of the Holy Cross Foundation in Sydney sponsors suitable candidates, selected by their Bishop and
approved by the University. For the next academic year, the University has asked the Foundation to provide two scholarships:
a priest of India and a seminarian of Nigeria, for a total cost of €22,500, equivalent to about $A36,000.
If you would like to contribute to the higher education of priests in Rome, which is a way to contribute to the New
Evangelisation, please donate or make a bequest to this Foundation.
Pope Francis highlights the urgency of this appeal: “Priestly formation is decisive for the mission of the church: the renewal of the
faith is possible only if we have well-formed priests.” (Address to the Congregation for the Clergy, 7/10/2017)

Fr Lozanga Teriote
Philippines

Fr. Aloysius Enemali
Nigeria

Fr Don L.E Pintheruralage

Fr. Anuraj Rajendraburnabas

Sri Lanka

India

		

Fr. Anthonius G.A. Lalu
Indonesia

The scholarships of these priests have been funded in the past through donations given to this Foundation.
Donate to the Pontifical University of the Holy Cross Foundation, Commonwealth Bank, BSB: 062-173, Account number: 2800 8038
Address of the Foundation: P.O. Box 176, GORDON NSW 2072
Phone: 0409 832 499
ABN: 22 989 547 133
Email: pontiuni.au@gmail.com | Website: www.pontifoundation.org.au
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THOUGHTS FROM A VERY SPECIAL TEACHER

Written by Justine Graham (Marketing Media Communications, St Andrew’s)

was made from glycerine and gelatine, a carbon image was pressed
onto the pad, and then the student’s book was pressed onto the pad.
The image would then be transferred directly onto their exercise
book. It was good for about forty presses.” However, as much as Verdi
has kept up with technology, she still prefers to take her notes by
hand and relishes the joyful experience of a hard copy book over
an electronic version.

Mrs Reid reading in LollyPop Lounge

Verdi Reid never needed a career counsellor to help her decide
her vocation in life. Playing ‘school’ with eight siblings and always
taking the role of the teacher predetermined the pathway Verdi was
going to take. Fast forward from 1970, when Verdi commenced
teaching as a graduate teacher at Parramatta State School in Cairns
to the present day at St Andrew’s, Verdi is still finding joy in a career
that she loves. “We are privileged as teachers to be a small part of our
students’ lives. We are given the opportunity to see them in a different
way from their parents, grandparents, or anyone else,” says Verdi
when asked about the most rewarding part of being a teacher. “It is
all about the students and trying to create good memories for them.”
Technology is continuously changing, and with a teaching career
span of over fifty years, Verdi has witnessed and participated in
this evolution. Significant changes include moving away from
overhead projectors, 8mm reel to reel movie projectors, and film
strip projectors to the Ipads, smart boards and social streams of
the present day. “I remember using a jelly pad duplicator when I
commenced teaching in the 70s,” Verdi recalls with a laugh. “The pad

Covid-19 has changed teaching forever, with buzz words such
as synchronous and asynchronous becoming part of a teachers
toolkit. The pandemic opened the way for online education.
Universities had already mastered this area. However, it tested
schools and teachers who were still relatively new to this area with
an expectation to deliver lessons in a timely fashion. Many teachers
had to master online applications as Zoom, Screencastify and
provide feedback via virtual digital learning management. “We were
fortunate at St Andrew’s to have AndIE our online Digital Learning
Environment, which enabled teachers to deliver synchronous and
asynchronous lessons,” says Verdi. “The pandemic has shown us the
possibilities for teaching differently, but also reminded us that our
students need social connection with the school and their friends for
their emotional and social well-being.”
Verdi Reid has been teaching for over fifty years and is reluctant
to talk retirement as teaching still brings so much joy. When
asked what she wished people would understand about teachers,
the answer is simple and delivered with a passion. “I wish people
understood how much teachers want their students to do well, not
to be top of the class but to just succeed to the best of their abilities.
There needs to be a partnership between teachers and parents to help
shepherd students through these education years.”
Before we conclude the interview and Verdi strolls back up the
journey pathway to her beloved Junior Years library; she delivers
one last pearl of wisdom.
“Our modern-day students are wonderful and will become great
adults. Of that, I am certain.”

Finding Christ within…
Ongoing pastoral and spiritual support of isolated, bush Catholics in the vast Gulf Savannah Parish in Far North
Queensland was the original inspiration and motivation for this guide. However, much of the content may be helpful
for others who identify as Catholic (or Christian) but find themselves isolated from the ‘mainstream’ life of the Church for
whatever reason.
Some might also be feeling spiritually lost…one of the meanings of ‘bushed’.
This book is an easy-to-read, DIY guide for those seeking a deeper and a richer relationship with God, the God who is
always seeking us. It includes proven practices, some quite ancient, which have assisted countless Catholics (and other
Christians) to nurture and deepen their faith.
Included in this guide are guidelines or signposts for:
Ŝ venturing into the mystery of God, as revealed by Jesus;
Ŝ a basic understanding of the importance and centrality of the Kingdom of God vision which Jesus proclaimed;
Ŝ developing a genuine Catholic spirituality;
Ŝ practising the presence of God;
Ŝ prayer and meditation;
Ŝ entering into the spiritual gift of silence;
Ŝ ‘do-it-yourself’ (DIY) liturgies for use at home;
Ŝ how to read and pray the Bible; and
Ŝ understanding the practical aspects of the Sacraments, including for emergencies in remote areas when there
is no priest, deacon or religious available.
To assist ongoing formation, individually, within families and in small groups, the book also contains stimulating questions for reflection and discussion.

This book can be ordered on line via its webpage https://echobooks.com.au/religion/bushed-catholics/
which links to a number of on-line sellers such as Amazon, Book Depository and Booktopia.
Bulk orders at discount can be arranged by contacting Deacon Peter de Haas on 0411407780 or by email.
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NEWS FROM WEST CAIRNS PARISH
Written by Peter Buckley (Parishioner)

The parish’s Sacramental Programs have certainly been a challenge
this year. Various restrictions have had to be considered in planning,
conducting and completing the instructions leading to the reception
of the Sacraments of Reconciliation, Confirmation and Eucharist.
Congratulations to those who have planned the program and
presented it in the Church after the 5:30 pm Mass on Mondays and
in the Xavier Centre on Sunday mornings.
Thanks to the parents who have brought the children along and
have encouraged and supported them so wonderfully. The children
have participated enthusiastically in preparing for these significant
milestones in their faith journey in growing to know, love and serve
God and one another better.
These candidates have received Sacrament of Reconciliation for

the first time and are currently preparing for Confirmation which
will be received in the near future. Soon to follow in the coming
months will be preparation for Eucharist. The parish community
is continuing in ongoing prayerful support for these special young
parishioners.
During recent Sunday Masses, we have been thrilled to witness the
Baptism of several young members of our parish. We congratulate
them and their families and wish them every blessing as they
commence their new life as members of our community. We
welcome Harrison, Felix, Relyan and Talisha, and will continue to
support them in their journey of faith and service.
As baptised people, we share in the life and work of Jesus in bringing
God’s love to our world by the witness of our lives.

Harrison being baptised

Felix being baptised

Relyan being baptised

Talisha being baptised

ENCOUNTER - IN-COUNTRY EXPERIENCE
Written by Sharon O’Keeffe (Director-Identity and Outreach)

Some experiences take time to unfold properly into your life, and
an Encounter In-Country experience to Waiben is one of these. The
inaugural participants consisted of 4 Principals, 2 CES Directors and
our co-facilitators, Antoinette Cole and Rachel McLean. They were
provided a once in a lifetime experience to follow songlines of First
Nations lives across the Kaurareg and Zenadeth Kes region of the
Torres Strait.
This In-Country experience is part of the Cairns Catholic Education
Community’s commitment to working together with the First
Nations peoples of the Diocese in Healing, Truth-telling and
Reconciliation.

Kaurareg and Zenadth Kessians people and be so transformed as a
result.
It was a privilege and a blessing to sit in the moments of pain and joy,
to meet traditional owners who delightedly and proudly invited us to
their place and shared stories with us. As a group, we found out more
about ourselves and each other.
The biggest lesson for many of us was to sit and listen, not to find
solutions, but to allow the nudging of God to reveal new paths to us
all.

We commenced the week being welcomed on Kaurareg
Country on Ngurapi (Horn Island) by Uncle Milton Savage. He
explained that the land and the inner islands of the Torres Strait
is Aboriginal country, a place of incredible tranquillity and
beauty. The transparency of the water allowed us to see all that
was living above and below the water as we travelled overseas
to Waiben (Thursday Island). So, quietly and reflectively, we
began. During the five days we were on Kaurareg land, we
heard stories of hope and inspiration, despair and destruction,
renewal and restoration, lament and fierce independence.
Encounter In-Country is a privileged opportunity to connect
to Kaurareg Country and the people who now call it home,
including many from the outer islands of Zenadth Kes (Torres
Strait). These days of encounter were enhanced through our
engagement in the Coming of the Light celebrations and our
own Catholic Church and school community in Waiben.
Nowhere else in Australia can you be welcomed by both the
OCTOBER 2021 | EDITION 29
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THE GIFT OF MUSIC, A GIFT OF LOVE

Written by Anna Jimenez, Director – Catholic Mission

Students Group Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Secondary School
On 28 July 2021 – six days following the 222nd birthday of Pauline Jaricot, the foundress
of the oldest and largest of the Pontifical Mission Societies – The Gift of Music presented
Catholic Schools on Stage: A Spirited Tomorrow. Over 500 students from Catholic schools
across the Cairns Diocese performed in state of the art All Saints Theatre at St Andrew’s
Catholic College.
The night was magical – music, singing, dancing – even featuring some of the faces
from Catholic Mission projects in Ethiopia, Cambodia, Uganda, Nagaland, Ghana and
Solomon Islands.
Catholic Mission is the Pope’s official mission and evangelisation agency of the Catholic
Church in Australia. Internationally, we are known as Pontifical Mission Societies.
The concert raised over $8,000 for one of the Catholic Mission projects located on Makira,
also known as San Cristobal, a mountainous island with limited infrastructure in Wainoni
Bay, Solomon Islands.
Catholic Mission partnered with Marist Fathers and the Australian Marist Solidarity,
who work to improve the facilities at Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Secondary school, the
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only Catholic secondary school in Makira. Students get to school each day by boat or by
walking for hours on foot where there is no mobile reception. The school aims for students,
staff and the wider community to access inclusive and equitable quality education. Funds
raised will help provide the roofing for Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Secondary School.
Catholic Mission is humbled and truly grateful for the opportunity to share about lifechanging mission projects like this school and other similar work around the world. In
addition, we are thankful for the privilege of being the recipient of the gratuitous love from
everyone who supported the concert!
I am reminded of one of Pope Francis’ messages during the 2019 Extraordinary Missionary
Month –
“To live by omission is to deny our vocation: omission is the opposite of mission. A Church that
does not seek safe oases to dwell in peace but longs to be salt of the earth and a leaven in the
world. For she knows that this is her strength, that of Jesus himself: not social or institutional
relevance, but humble and gratuitous love.”
Thank you from the bottom of our missionary hearts!

ST GERARD MAJELLA SCHOOL GRAND PARADE
WINNERS ‘THE CROCODILE KING’

Written by Mrs Ann Blakeney (Prep Teacher – Leader of Engagement)

On Saturday 28th August, Cairns came to life with the Cairns Festival Grand
Parade. For the clubs, schools and groups who had entered, it was the culmination
of months of preparation, designing and building floats and organising costumes.
The atmosphere was exciting, and it was wonderful to see the Cairns community
come together to celebrate all that our wonderful city has to offer.
St Gerard Majella School has entered the Grand Parade for approximately five
years. In 2018 our school placed 2nd with our ocean-inspired Great Barrier Reef
creation and then placed 1st in 2019 with our ‘Garden of Green Goodness’ float.
Our students were incredibly excited to learn that we placed 1st for 2021. In
addition, we learned some special news at the winner’s presentation recently: we
were the last name on the old trophy (which is now retired) and the first name
on the new award.
Our float, affectionately named ‘The Crocodile King’ was a few months in the
making with working bees every Sunday leading up to the event. Over 100
children required costumes and our float needed all hands on deck to get
everything prepared. It’s a wonderful community-building exercise and a lovely
way to get to know our families from our school in an informal setting. Every
year we try to be as thrifty as possible by recycling items. Most of our materials
were locally sourced through our own recycling at school and in the community,
including some pieces from the buy-back shop.
Excerpt from our entry description:
‘It’s hot in the tropics, so the Crocodile King is taking some time out to relax in our
beautiful tropical paradise, enjoying the sun, sand and songs! He will be surrounded
by his baby crocodiles, flora and fauna and, of course, some very funky beach-goers!
Our school loves the Council quote ‘there’s no place, like our place’, so we want to
promote how much Cairns is the ultimate tourist destination while also honouring
our past generations that live here. A lot of our teachers and parents remember the
‘Fun in the Sun’ parade, so we will be adding a little element of this to our float as
well.’
We want to congratulate all the other schools, clubs, groups and local businesses
that participated in the parade; they were all fabulous! It’s a great sense of
community we all share, and knowing the joy it brings to the public is truly
special. Thank you to the Cairns Regional Council, who put together two weeks
of wonderful activities, shows, and events for the Cairns region.
In a time with so much going on in the world and our own beautiful country,
we are incredibly lucky that we can still have events such as these. Finally, a very
special thanks to our wonderful SGM family who spent many tireless hours
designing, painting, cutting and building costumes and items for the float and
providing moral support in the crowd. If there are any schools who would like
any support to prepare their own float next year, we are happy to help you out.
Here’s to a bigger and better 2022!

How can I make my legacy last with Catholic Mission?
Your support of our work has already made a huge difference to communities and individuals in
more than 160 countries around the world. This generosity has been crucial and a Gift in you Will,
after taking care of your family and friends, will help ensure we can make an ongoing difference in
the lives of those we serve.
Your generosity will allow missionaries, empowered and equipped by Catholic Mission, to step out
in faith, confident that they are being upheld by you, even if you are not able to be physically render
that support.
The legacy you leave behind may help free children
from slavery in India; train seminarians and novices in Zambia; build a church in Mongolia; or
support Indigenous children in remote Australian communities with education and formation
activities. Your Gift in Will is truly an act of faith.
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EARLVILLE PARISH CELEBRATES LONG-TERM
PARISHIONERS 90TH BIRTHDAY

Written by an Earlville parishioner

The parish had organised a lovely, iced cake for Val. However, Betty
Wright surprised her with a second tastefully iced cake. Both were cut
and shared to the delight of all in attendance.
The occasion was made even more meaningful by presenting a Papal
Blessing to Val for her work and dedication to her parish. She has had a
very committed involvement in her parish since the commencement of
the church and school in 1964.
Sister Rowena Duffy, a very active Mercy Sister, was the school’s
principal back then. Classes were held during the week, but then on
Friday afternoons, time was allowed for the children to convert their
classrooms to an area for worship by parishioners on Sundays. Father
Pat McKenna was the original parish priest. Three of Val’s sons attended
the school. Val has been the President of Catholic Women in the parish
for many, many years.

Recently, on Tuesday 13th July, a happy group of parishioners gathered
in the Earlville Parish Centre to celebrate the 90th birthday of a longterm parish member, Val Cooper. A happy, relaxed morning was had
by all, as long-term parishioners, local priests, past and current parish
secretaries, and the ladies from the parish exercise group, the “Heavenly
Bods”, met to celebrate Val’s birthday.
The local fraternity provided a delicious morning tea of sweet and
savoury plates, together with not one but two beautiful birthday cakes.

Val has always been a very active clergy assistant in the parish. Her
dedication to setting up for Saturday night Masses and weekday
morning Masses has not waned with age. During the week, she has
also helped out in the parish office, assisting the priest of the day and
the parish secretary. She has also been a long-standing member of our
Parish Council, the Finance Committee and the Liturgy Committee.
The parish wishes Val a very Happy 90th Birthday and hopes that she
is blessed with good health, happiness and a continued active lifestyle
for many years to come. We thank her sincerely for her outstanding
contribution to parish life in Earlville.
May God bless her for all her hard work and dedication.
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CONFIRMATIONS & FIRST COMMUNIONS ON
THE TABLELANDS

Fr Mathew celebrated Confirmation & First Eucharist at St Joseph’s Church in Atherton on Sunday 8 August 2021 with 16 candidates. The Sacramental
team, led by Mary MacCallum and the parents, did a fantastic job preparing the children for their special faith journey.
Ravenshoe & Mt Garnet Parish held their Confirmation & First Eucharist on Saturday, 4 September. Celebrated by Fr Mathew, five candidates
completed their Sacraments of Initiation at St Teresa of the Child Jesus in Ravenshoe. The St Teresa Parish School were a wonderful support to the
students and parents during this special time.

MISSION ONE HEART MANY VOICES CONFERENCE

Written by Anna Jimenez, Director – Catholic Mission, Cairns

Catholic Religious Australia and Catholic Mission offered this
biennial mission conference for the first time on a virtual platform
from the 1st of September to the 4th of September. Catholic Mission
Cairns was able to facilitate the streaming of this event at different
venues across the diocese.
The conference ran smoothly – thanks to the gift of technology! And
many thanks to our local sponsor, Burkin Svendsens Funerals, who
travelled across the diocese with us and provided catering for Days
1-3 of the MOHMV Conference! Burkin Svendsen’s is the local brand
of InvoCare in Cairns who have always supported Catholic Religious
Australia and Catholic Mission in delivering MOHMV over the years.
Day 1 of the MOHMV Conference was held at the Xavier Centre
in Manunda. We listened to keynote speaker’s Dr Miriam-Rose
Ungunmerr Baumann AM, from Daly River in NT (2021 Senior
Australian of the Year) and Cardinal Luis Antonio Tagle (Prefect of
the Congregation for the Evangelization of Peoples, Metropolitan
Archbishop Emeritus of Manila) who zoomed in from Manila,
Philippines.
We listened to keynote speakers Ursula Stephens (CEO of the
Australian Catholic Safeguarding Ltd) and Hugh Mackay (social
psychologist and researcher) during Day 2 of MOHMV conference.
We shared the conference with people from the Southern Deanery
and held the conference at Innisfail Parish Centre.

Day 1 Xavier Centre Prayer Space

Day 3 was held on the Western Deanery at Atherton Parish Centre.
We listened to the wisdom shared by our keynote speaker for the
day, Robert Fitzgerald AM, former Commissioner on the Royal
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse and
is currently the NSW Ageing and Disability Commissioner.

Day 4, we gathered at Seville Mercy Conference Centre Earlville to watch a panel discussion on Mission in the World and Climate Justice. This
day was particularly developed and led by young people to focus on issues that greatly concern our young people and how they lead in these
spaces.
MOHMV Conference offered some workshops that were all entertaining and helpful. Catholic Mission will continue to engage with our
diocesan family in Cairns and offer these workshops. Please feel free to contact Anna Jimenez (email: ajimenez@catholicmission.org.au /
Mobile: 0450 213 042) to find out more about the workshops that are available.
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NAIDOC 2021 CELEBRATED…

Adapted by Editorial Staff from MSB Newsletter

The official NAIDOC week usually falls during the June-July school
holidays, and so most of our schools celebrate it sometime in Term 3.
At Mount St Bernard College, we celebrate it towards the end of Term
3. Our boarding parents and families can also join us (it doubles up as
a travel day to accompany their children back home for the September
holidays). NAIDOC 2021 at MSB was celebrated on Wednesday 15th
September.
NAIDOC at MSB is a HUGE celebration including Elders and other
representatives from the local Jirrbal Nation as well as representatives
from neighbouring nations. NAIDOC at MSB this year will again include
a range of traditional foods from both Aboriginal and Islander cultures
and a variety of traditional music, dance, and song, performed by our
own students and staff.
To begin our celebrations, and with this year’s theme Heal Country, we
gathered in liturgy to thank God for this Country that sustains us all and
for its traditional custodians and to pray that we all may collaborate with
Traditional Owners to Heal Country.
In the spirit of connection, in addition to the families, special guests and
local First Nations representatives, we invited students from our Catholic
feeder schools to join us in this rich encounter with our First Nations.
Through sharing food, song, dance, language and yarns, we not only
learnt about the First Nations people of Australia but more importantly
we:

•
•
•
•

Connect – Jesus used meals to connect at the deepest level with
others. As we shared food, music, dance and yarns together, we
forged real connections.
Embrace – with real connections and relationships, we became
open to embracing each other – not just tolerating. We sought the
building-up of each other.
Reflect – with real relationships of mutual trust, we reflected on
what has been helpful and also what has not. From this, we built new
pathways together in mutual love.
Respect – true respect comes when each of us can be truly who we
are and fully embrace the other as one also made in the divine image.

VACCINE INFORMATION SESSIONS OUTREACH
INTO THE COMMUNITY

Written by Astrid Murray (Communications Officer)

On Friday the 10th of September from 10:30 am until 2:30 pm, Centacare
FNQ hosted Vaccine Information Sessions for the Culturally and
Linguistically Diverse (CALD) community at their Multicultural Services
Hub in McCormack Street, Manunda.
The information sessions aimed to support the broader community drive to
encourage vaccination by providing a space for community members to come
along and learn about the COVID-19 vaccine in their language. In addition,
Multicultural Services offered community members the opportunity to get the
vaccination and access a range of supports, including transport. Community
and faith leaders from the Bhutanese, Burmese, Arakanese, Congolese and
broader Cairns African Association have all shown their full support for the
initiative.
Alongside the information sessions in language about the COVID-19 vaccine

and vaccination process, Centacare FNQ is launching a series of new ‘In Your
Language’ YouTube videos. The ‘In Your Language’ video series will include
up-to-date information on a range of important topics in Nepalese, Burmese,
Swahili, Kinyarwanda and Japanese. In addition, five videos have been
published and shared through our recently rebranded Centacare Connect
Facebook page featuring important information in language about the
COVID-19 vaccine and how to get vaccinated.
Centacare FNQ regularly hosts information sessions to build the capacity
of local CALD community members on a range of social, health, economic,
employment and wellbeing issues.
On this occasion, the Centacare FNQ team was joined by members of the
Multicultural Men’s Group, Multicultural Women’s Group, Maisha Bora
African Skill Appreciation Program, Burmese English Language Classes.
Also joining them, members of the Queensland Program of Assistance to
Survivors of Torture and Trauma (QPASTT), Trinity Bay and Cairns West
Schools, Cairns Safer Streets, Queensland Police Service and Cairns Regional
Council These groups were all there to support communities through these
times of uncertainty.
There was a free BBQ lunch, wellbeing activities and live music on the day
so that the communities could celebrate their right to self-determination and
their role in keeping Australia safe.
“The Vaccine Information Sessions are a great way to ensure CALD communities
are informed and supported through the vaccination process. The information
sessions acknowledge and provide CALD communities with an opportunity
to be fully informed and make a decision to protect themselves, their families
and the broader community from COVID-19”, says Centacare Director Anita
Veivers.
“The community leaders we work with are self-motivated, resourceful, creative
and passionate about communities being given clear concise and accurate
information so that they can make an informed decision”.

Multicultural Services staff and community leaders
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Centacare FNQ has developed this initiative with funding from the Settlement
Council of Australia and the Refugee Health Network, Queensland.

ROSIES, WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?

Written by Justine Graham (Marketing Media Communications)
Chris Leete is a long term member of staff at St Andrew’s Catholic College and is a
dedicated Rosies volunteer. He talks now about his time as a volunteer with Rosies.
In 1975 Fr Tom Shortall OMI, an Oblate Priest in Rosebud Victoria started an
outreach called Rosies. Fr Paul Costello OMI expanded the charity to Queensland
in 1987 where it continues to grow yearly.
Aged 21 in 1992 and working for the Brisbane office of Rosies, Ms Theresa
Sheppard stepped off the plane armed only with the determination to set up the
much-needed Cairns branch of the charity. In 2017, Ms Sheppard visited Cairns
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of the Cairns branch attended by 150 volunteers.
One of those volunteers was our very own Mr Christopher Leete, who was
honoured with a ten-year service award on the night.
Chris, you have been a Rosie’s volunteer for over 10 Years – what made you want
to volunteer?
Rosies is a volunteer organisation that provides vital help for those who are not able
to help themselves. It’s also a part of what we do as a member of a catholic school.
How important is Rosies for Cairns?

Chris and fellow outreach volunteers

All voluntary organisations are essential. For example, the Rosies outreach van
operates four nights a week, including Christmas Day providing hot meals and
drinks and a friendly face. Our volunteers hand out food, warm blankets, and
hygiene packs; they also offer a friendly ear to listen and embrace the charity’s
motto “A Friend on the Street.”
Some might say that there is a stigma to being homeless. What do you say to those
who believe it is an excuse for being lazy, that it is not that hard to pick yourself up
mentally, get dressed and get a job?
Come out with us on outreach and ask our patrons these questions, listen to their
stories. Being homeless can happen to all of us, and it can happen very quickly
and easily. People lose jobs, incomes, can’t make payments on their home, and
eventually lose the house. Many also lose family support. People can easily fall into
addiction, become isolated and lose their support network. Statistics tell us that
every night, 20,000 Queenslanders are homeless. Being homeless can happen very
quickly. It can happen to you, to anyone.
Do you hope one day that outreach like Rosies isn’t needed?
2017 marked the 25th anniversary for Rosies, and the outreach is needed more
than ever, but it is a double-edged sword. It is fantastic that we have the service
and volunteers to help on outreach nights, but sadly, the service is needed.
Unfortunately, I can’t see in the foreseeable future that we won’t be required. I
would like to hope that one day we can have a dedicated outreach venue for Rosies,
and we can provide a greater outreach service than just handing out hot meals and
drinks.
St Andrew’s Catholic College staff and Year 12 students attend an outreach evening
twice a term. During the school year, our students raise funds and awareness for
the Cairns branch via various initiatives such as sausage sizzles, creating hygiene
packs, blanket collection, and the annual Winter Sleep Out during Catholic
Education Week.
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK CELEBRATED
WESTERN DEANERY CELEBRATIONS

A beautiful Mass was held at St Joseph’s Church, Atherton, on Wednesday 28th July to celebrate Catholic Education Week & 200 years of Catholic
Education. The Mass was celebrated by Fr Mathew Kochuveettil, Fr Robert Greenup, Deacon Ralph Madigan & Deacon Michael Lindsay.
Everyone joined together at the St Joseph’s Parish School for morning tea and cake to finish the morning off!

CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK: ‘A SPIRITED
TOMORROW’

Written by Antoinette Cole (Leader Formation -First Nations)
Catholic Education Week, hosted annually, is an opportunity for Catholic schools across Queensland to celebrate and acknowledge the long
tradition of Catholic education and its continued relevance in preparing students for the future.
This year’s Catholic Education Week theme, ‘A Spirited Tomorrow’ was an opportunity across our Catholic Education community to reflect on
who we are called to be in our mission and always be mindful of the work of the Spirit in our lives. Additionally with Masses hosted across
Southern, Western and Northern Deaneries each year, Catholic Education Week is an opportunity to explore how individually and collectively
we contribute Catholic Education across our Catholic Education Community.
The annual Creative Arts Collective is proof of the work of the Spirit in our young people. Students across our schools and colleges in the
Cairns Diocese were invited to submit to reflect on what a spirited tomorrow means for them. This year’s entries visualise and celebrate our
Catholic identity through our students’ creativity and sense of the sacred, leaning into this year’s theme: ‘A Spirited Tomorrow.’
Students were thought-provoking and creative in their submissions expressed through various mediums, including photography, paint, video,
prose and more. The artworks were exhibited at Catholic Education Services during Catholic Education Week.
Year 11 Students, St Andrew’s Catholic College, Redlynch
The banner depicts four inspirational individuals’ Frederic Ozanam, Mary MacKillop, Caroline Chisolm and Fred
Hollows’; all who have accomplished many amazing things that we at St Andrew’s aspire to. Their core values
are illustrated through symbolic imagery of peace, compassion, journey, devotion, unity, service to others, and
cultural diversity.  Values that a ‘Spirited Tomorrow’ makes. The painting was designed and created by a group
of Year 11 art students.
Year 6 students, St Michael’s School, Gordonvale
What ‘A Spirited Tomorrow’ means for us:
A Spirited Tomorrow means inviting children to be more involved in
community work. It also means supporting others and being a role model
to others. We can do this by helping live out the message of Jesus as a ‘Good
Samaritan’ by helping others in need and supporting or guiding others to
overcome their challenges. Finally, we can make a difference in the lives of
others by finding the good in them.
The artwork is a print showing prints of the St Michael’s Reconciliation Action
Plan Icon. Each print is unique and makes its contributions to the whole
image. Each print makes a difference to the whole image just as we can make
a difference to our communities, now and in the future.
Southern Deanery Mass, Catholic Education Week
Image supplied by: Donna Vecchio
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CATHOLIC EDUCATION WEEK AT ST RITA’S BABINDA

Written by Michael Rowe (School Principal)

The excitement was building at St Rita’s Babinda as our students, teachers, and parents gathered for a special assembly to end Catholic Education
Week.
This was a special occasion as Fr Kerry Crowley joined us to present our Spirit of Catholic Education award winners and announce the winners
of our Art Competition, which was launched back in May, coinciding with St Rita’s Feast Day.
Our Spirit of Catholic Education award winners were chosen by our
staff for students who consistently display the school values of Learning,
Respect, Community & Faith. We were proud to announce that
Samuel Shaw (prep), Katara Ambrum (Year 4), and Latoya Ambrum
(Year 5) were the recipients of this year’s awards. These children are
model citizens of our school who follow the Gospel values and often
put others before themselves.
Our Art Competition challenged the students to create a ‘Masterpiece’
of our Patroness, St Rita of Cascia. The students learned about St
Samuel Shaw
Rita’s life and were then tasked with creating a depiction of her that
considered her life and her values. Our children worked diligently on these artworks
Evie Rowe with Fr Kerry Crowley
right up until the due date at the end of term 2.
L-R:
Latoya Ambrum and Katara Ambrum

We decided on finalists and winners for each class group as well as an overall winner.
We were astounded by the high level of entries that our budding young artists created.
Our class winners received a prize pack and the honour of having their art framed and
displayed permanently in their classrooms. Our overall winner also got a prize pack and
had their artwork enlarged onto canvas and displayed permanently in our front office for
all our visitors to see.
Fr Kerry presented our finalists with certificates and our winners’ prize packs before he
revealed our overall winner.
Congratulations to our winners- Abel (prep), Hannah (Year 4), Eva (Year 6), and Evie
(Year 4, overall winner). Their artworks have certainly brightened up our school and
provide a constant reminder of our Patroness, Saint Rita, so we too can aspire to greatness
and holiness in our lives.

PRESTIGIOUS AWARD FOR BELOVED CAIRNS TEACHER

Catholic Education Services Media Release adapted by Editorial Staff
A respected Cairns teacher is one of just six across Queensland to receive a
prestigious award recognising excellence in education. Ann Blakeney, a Prep
teacher and Leader of Engagement at St Gerard Majella School in Woree,
received the 2021 Spirit of Catholic Education (SOCE) Award.
She is the only person in the Far North to receive the award with more than
150 nominations across Queensland.
Ann said she was “incredibly honoured” to receive the award and grateful
to those who nominated her. She said the best thing about being a teacher
was the students. “Knowing you have had a positive impact to help students
develop and learn is not something money can buy,” Ann said. “I was inspired
to become a teacher by the wonderful teachers I had in primary school. I spent
a lot of time as a child playing ‘school’ with my younger brothers, and as I grew
up, I knew that being a teacher was the right career path for me.”

School in Atherton received the School Officer honour, and Jennifer
Shannon from St Gerard Majella School in Woree topped the Volunteer
category.
The Lifelong Contribution award went to Cairns Catholic Education
Services Director of School Effectiveness – Primary, Gerard Kearney.
Cairns Catholic Education Services Acting Executive Director Ian Davis
congratulated the award recipients. “Our staff – teachers, school officers,
volunteers and those in leadership – consistently go above and beyond in their
roles to give students in the Far North every opportunity for success,” he said.
“We are grateful to have such a dedicated and hardworking network of staff
across all schools in our Cairns Catholic Education community.”

Ann has taught at St Gerard Majella School for 12 years, after five years at St
Joseph’s School in Parramatta Park.
The SOCE awards are presented annually to recognise individuals or teams
making an outstanding contribution to Catholic education in Queensland.
Ann was also one of seven outstanding staff from across the Far North to
receive a Cairns Catholic Education Docemus Award (meaning “to teach”)
during a ceremony held at St Andrew’s Catholic College in Redlynch on
Friday 30th July.
She took home the gong in the Primary Teacher category. At the same time,
Mitch Griffiths from Holy Spirit College in Cooktown was the recipient in
the Secondary Teacher category, and Natisha Ford from St Monica’s College
in Cairns received the Early Career Teacher award.
From Good Counsel Primary School in Innisfail, Maria Caltabiano was
named the Leadership award recipient, Jason Cislowski from St Joseph’s

Front Row L-R Maria Caltabiano and Ann Blakeney
Back Row L-R Gerard Kearney, Natisha Ford, Jason Cislowski,
Mitch Griffiths, Jennifer Shannon, Ian Davis (Acting Executive
Director)
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MOUNT ST BERNA

Written by Moira Dettori (Administration Assistant)

Mount St Bernard College was host to hundreds of past staff and
students who returned to Herberton to celebrate the College’s
Centenary over the weekend of the 24th to 26th September.
The College, founded by the Sisters of Mercy officially opened in 1921,
has created two Heritage Rooms to permanently house archives and
memorabilia of the past 100 years. These rooms and the Gallery Room,
where attendees could view photos from the past decades, sparked
many memories from those in attendance. It was wonderful to hear
the stories of those present of the times they had at the College, and
the impact the Sisters, staff and friends made have had on their lives.
A Heritage Trail has been created as a self-guided tour of some of the
key points of the College. While some chose this option, others opted
for a guided tour of the College that allowed them to see the change in
the original convent and the developments that have occurred since
they were at school. These tours were extremely popular, and tour
directors, some of the current senior students, heard many stories
about different parts of the College, including the dormitories, which
now house classrooms and the dining area, which is now a staff room.
As you wandered around, many conversations could be heard about
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ARD’S CENTENARY

events that took place in these 100-year-old corridors.
The weekend opened with a Welcome Liturgy and BBQ on Friday
evening and culminated in the opening and blessing of the Centenary
Labyrinth, Centenary Mass and Gala Dinner on Saturday afternoon
and evening. With over 100 past students choosing to have a ‘back to
boarding’ experience, staying in Morrissey, our girl’s dormitories, the
College was buzzing with activity all weekend.
Attendees at the Gala Dinner were thrilled to have an opportunity to
sing the College song, and the guest speakers stirred memories and
laughter with their stories of their time at MSB. Guest speakers included
past students Katarina Carroll, the QLD Police Commissioner, Lyn
McLaughlin, Mayor of Burdekin, Sue Norris and Loretta Musumeci.
Overall, the weekend provided a great sense of nostalgia for all who
once again walked the halls of Mount St Bernard College, and many
were able to reconnect with friends from their years here. At the Gala
Dinner, we remembered those no longer with us or unable to attend
the weekend.
LUCEAT LUX VESTRA (Let your Light Shine)
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HAPPENINGS ACR

A CUPPA IN THE PARK AT GORDONVALE

Written by Hugh O’Brien (Gordonvale parishioner)

Gordonvale parishes initiative “Cuppa in the Park” sees the barista fixing delicious
Nescafe coffee or an inviting cup of Nerada tea baristered by dangling a tea bag
in a cardboard cup, accompanied with a tasty biscuit. In addition, several parish
community chefs knock up homemade treats, especially Nifty Nev, who produces a
batch of scrumptious delights.
A team of students from St Michael’s Out of School Hours Care and the Year 6 Spirit
Committee cook mouth-watering nibblies. Tasty snacks with a cuppa build the spirit
for deep park conversations.
Nev’s Dad, a long-standing member of the Cuppa, has just moved into the Residential
Care Centre. Many a caring conversation included Nev and his Dad, supporting the
father, son and community in coping with the trials and tribulations of life. We anxiously
await the father’s return to good health and a visit back to our Cuppa community.
Tony just loves Cuppa in the Park. A couple of guys assist Tony from Liz’s car to his
park chair. Tony, with authority, declares Cuppa is the highlight of his week and that he
loves everyone at Cuppa. Another Cuppa-ite thinks Tony is made in the image of God
and that he is a model for us all.
I was in the midst of enjoying my cuppa with a tasty tart when it was declared; who are we? Who am I? For a while, I thought Jesus Christ had joined
Cuppa at Gordonvale! This conversation certainly stirred many views about living the good life.
There is a great spirit of joy and care under the shady park trees in our little Cuppa community. So come join us for a cuppa, a chat, and possibly a
reflection on the ways of the world, 4.00 pm, Friday afternoons in Norman Park, Gordonvale.

THERE IS A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INFORMATION, KNOWLEDGE,
AND WISDOM
Lauretta Graham (Foundation Principal)
The very generous donation of many
wonderful personally chosen books
to Newman Catholic College by
William J Sandaver (Bill) will provide
information and knowledge, but more
importantly abundant wisdom for
students for many years to come.
We thank you Bill for this kind
donation. The dozens of books will
hold pride of place in our new Newman
Library.
We have certainly been blessed.

L-R: Amos Wachira, Yvette Bacic, Peta Ward-Musicka, Michael Graham, Wilbur Donova,
Fr Dariusz Osinski

CONGRATULATIONS
ON WINNING
AWARD
Recently Danielle Tibbs from the
Bishop’s Office received the Jean Hay
Award at St Mary’s Catholic College
for her outstanding contribution as a
volunteer.
Here she is with Bishop’s House staff
proudly showing off her poster.
L-R: Cathy Spencer, Lisa Skaines, Theresa
Wallwork, Anita Lundie, Anne Chellingworth
with Danielle Tibbs in the front
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ROSS THE DIOCESE
ST ANDREW’S HOSTS HISTORIC MEETING LABYRINTH AT MOUNT ST BERNARD COLLEGE

Labyrinth – at the heart of the Mercy Way is a relationship with God:
conversation, prayer, meditation, reflection, contemplation, and simply being
with God. While it has been built as a commemoration of the 100 years of MSB,
it will continue for many more years as a place for stillness, prayer, reflection or
seeking clarity.
The MSB Centenary Labyrinth was officially opened over the centenary
weekend (24-26 September 2021).

C’Zarke Maza, the newly appointed inaugural Commissioner of Meriba
Omasker Kaziw Kazipa (Traditional Islander Adoption), visited Cairns
recently with elders from the Torres Strait Islands.
The meeting was an opportunity to introduce the new Commissioner and
to provide information about the new office and how our TSI families can
access this support and also engage with them in all areas of Traditional
Adoption.
Many Elders from the TSI attended the meeting, and they were very
humbled by Dr Mangan’s presence.
College Indigenous Liaison Officer Mrs Amanda Stephen attended the
historic meeting. She commented that “When leadership is part of the
journey, it shows the importance of commitment and genuine interest in the
First Nations Students and families and their communities.”

NEW STATE SCHOOL RELIGIOUS
INSTRUCTOR SHARES HIS EXPERIENCE

PASTORAL SUPPORT RETREAT 2021

Written by Pastoral Support Services Staff

In September, the Pastoral Support Team spent three days at Seville Mercy Conference
Centre for their annual Retreat. The Retreat was cancelled last year due to COVID
restrictions, so the team appreciated being able to participate this year.
The facilitator was Christine Ritchie (Director, Siloam Retreat Centre Atherton) and
the theme was ‘I have loved you with an everlasting love, I have drawn you to myself with
unfailing kindness’.
Chris led the team gently through the three days to achieve personal and professional
insights in an atmosphere of collegiality, kindness and understanding while shared
experiences filled with much joy and laughter.

Written by Charles Churchward (Northern Beaches Parishioner)
Our RIs have just returned after the Term 3 break. It’s a cliché but every
year seems to go quicker than the previous one and next Term, we will
have just eight weeks to conclude our first year with the new program
Getting To Know Jesus!
After graduating from Year 12 last year, I am involved with Religious
Instruction (RI) in the State Schools. I volunteer at Trinity Beach
Primary School where I have been teaching with my brother Thomas.
“Why Religious Instruction?” some of you may say!
Well, I have received a lot so far in my life and I know how inspiring it
has been for me to be ministered to by young adults. It is very different
to be the one ministering now but I am keen to do my part and try to
give back what I
can.
What
about
you? If this is
something you
would like to
be involved in,
please
phone
Marie-Huberte
Churchward
on 0491 352
162 or email
mchurchwar@
cairns.catholic.
org.au

L-R: Thomas, Charles and William Churchward

The setting at Seville was the perfect, peaceful venue to inspire each participant to
come apart to rest awhile. The ability to stroll through the grounds or walk through
the rainforest path or simply sit and enjoy the beautiful gardens provided the perfect
setting for reflection and prayer. All the while enjoying the butterflies and listening to
the birds.
The staff at Seville were great. They were very friendly, and catered for us to make sure
our stay was perfect in every way.
The retreat this year was also tinged with much sadness as we said goodbye to both
Josette O’Donnell and Deacon Frank Bedford. They have been much valued members
of our team and will be sorely missed. We wish them both every happiness in their
retirement.
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HAPPENINGS ACROSS THE DIOCESE

CLERGY RETREAT 2021

Written by Fr Kerry Crowley Parish
Priest Innisfail
Week one of this year’s Retreat had
twenty-one Retreatants, ten from
Cairns and eleven from Townsville.
Bishop Peter Ingham the Emeritus
Bishop of Wollongong while in
lockdown, gave the Retreat online
from Sydney.
One particular feature this year was in
celebrating Ordination Anniversaries.
There were no significant milestones
for Cairns Clergy but Townsville had Fr
Siby Sebastian of Ayr celebrate 25 years
while Fr Jose Koyickal of Proserpine
celebrated his 40th year of priesthood.
A special meal was prepared by the
new Managers at Genazzano, Maria
& Adrian. Fr Terry Lyons spoke about
both Priests and their respective contributions to Townsville, then Siby & Jose responded.
The party then began with Fr Daniel of Ayr playing his Bongo Drums, followed by Fr Emmanuel from Charters Towers, a Bass Baritone,
singing, then Fr Saju of Thursday took to the floor with cultural music and danced and danced.
All agreed a most moving Retreat with good talks and excellent entertainment.
This important ministry is always looking for more volunteers and if you are interested and want more information please contact
cspencer@cairns.catholic.org.au

SOUTHERN DEANERY MEMORIAL SERVICE
Written by Tania Gilbert (Pastoral Care Associate, Southern Deanery)

Diocesan Outreach and Mission Services in conjunction with
Churches of Christ Rockingham Aged Care facility, held their
annual memorial service on Friday 17th September.
The service was led by Southern Deanery Pastoral Care Associates
Tania Gilbert and Gail Bromell, with Chaplain Paul Warren also
contributing. The service was complemented with a beautiful
slide show of residents who had died over the previous 12 months
which was prepared by Bianca and Lauren, (lifestyle coordinators).
The contribution of slide shows, photos and memories of families
of deceased loved ones made the service even more meaningful.
Rockingham Aged Care then hosted a lovely morning tea
afterwards, which allowed for family, staff and volunteers to share
memories and gratitude for lives well lived.

PLACES OF CONNECTION AND ENCOUNTER (WITH EACH OTHER AND
WITH GOD)
Yarning Circle – towards the end of 2019, a permanent Yarning
Circle was built at Mount St Bernard’s and dedicated to honouring
long-time staff member Jude Koehler, best known for her
compassionate ear and eyes of Mercy and supportive words.
Sadly, Jude died in 2018, but her legacy continues through the
Yarning Circle. An integral part of the Indigenous Australian
tradition, sitting together in a circle of respect, listening with our
hearts and ears to each other’s stories is a perfect way to Connect,
Embrace, Reflect and Respect (CES Encounter Framework 2021).
The Yarning Circle fits comfortably within the Mercy charism:
drawing from her Irish background, Catherine McAuley’s
preferred method of connecting was a “comfortable cup of tea”.
Whether a cup of tea or the yarning circle, the Mercy way is one of
profound personal encounter and mutual respect.
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MORE HAPPENINGS FROM OUR
EDUCATION COMMUNITY

JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME

Written by Will Davy (St Andrew’s Catholic College Year 11
Student)
My parents suggested the
voyage, and I investigated
it further to discover that
the Cairns RSL Sub-Branch
was providing a scholarship
for a place on the Young
Endeavour. I was successful
in my application and
cannot thank the Cairns
RSL Sub-Branch enough for
the opportunity that they
provided me.
I found that I could do
things that I never thought
I could do, like lead a team
of strangers, learn to sail a
tall ship and be able to push
myself past my personal
limits. I also learnt some life experiences, like where my life is
now and what I need to do to achieve my goals in the future. This
experience helped me disconnect from the world of technology and
learn more about myself and the people around me.
There were many highlights on the voyage, including island
exploring, learning how to sail, seamanship training, and leading a
team on the command day. However, if I were to pick one, it would
have to be watching the sun come up over the vast expanse of the
ocean while sitting up high in the rigging with only the sound of the
wind and the waves.

MERCY IN ACTION

Adapted by Editorial Staff from MSB Newsletter
The last Sisters of Mercy left
Mount St. Bernard College
in 2019. It has been one
of the College’s strategic
priorities to keep alive
the Mercy charism: “We
should be like shining lamps
giving light to all around”
(Catherine McAuley, cf.
Matthew 5:15). This wellknown saying of Catherine
McAuley’s (founder of the Sisters of Mercy) captures so much of
how we continue to live out the Mercy charism at MSB today.
Indeed, our College motto from its earliest days is Let your light
shine (Luceat lux vestra). It has become common at MSB to extend
this motto to include: Help others let their light shine.
What is meant by Mercy-in-Action can be diverse, and the wellknown Corporal and Spiritual Acts of Mercy are a good starting
point. For Catherine McAuley and the Mercy charism, it’s not so
much what we do that identifies it as Mercy but why we do it – the
love that God has shown us compels us to share that same love with
others, especially those most in need. Some of the current Mercy-inAction at MSB includes:

Every day was different depending on whether we were sailing or
at anchor. However, there was never a dull day onboard the ship.
The daily routine consisted of a 6:30 am wake-up with a morning
activity, followed by breakfast. Then the rest of the morning would
be taken up by some lessons on how to sail the square-rigger, which
included setting and furling sails or climbing the masts. Lunch was
next, followed by the day’s main event, whether it was going onto
land and exploring, snorkelling, or team activities on board.
After that was dinner and possibly another activity, whether
climbing aloft or debrief/lesson, there were watches that would
continue throughout the night for 4 hours. These watches were
covered by three groups: Red Watch (the best watch), White watch
and Blue Watch.
I encourage the youth of
Australia to get involved
in this program either
by contacting their local
RSL or through the YEYS
website for more details
because it truly was a
life-changing experience
and something that I
will never forget. I made
lifelong friends on my
voyage, learnt leadership
skills, and was pushed
outside my comfort zone, but the best part of all; I learnt how to sail
a tall ship!
This program helps you learn about yourself and your boundaries
and makes you aware of your surroundings without being connected
to anything. I have loved every minute of it.

Rosies (Friends to those on the Streets)
A more explicit example of this could scarcely be found than each
month, sharing one’s time delivering food/drink to the homeless or
those living rough. But, for our students and staff, it is not just about
doing a good deed; it is about giving witness to the life of Catherine
McAuley and the Sisters of Mercy who, in response to God’s love
for them, dedicated their lives to sharing that same love for those
in need.

MSB students
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MORE HAPPENINGS FROM OU

MISSION AMBASSADOR PROGRAM A WAY TO CELEBRATE
WORLD MISSION DAY
Anna Jimenez, Director – Catholic Mission, Cairns

Robyn Chambers (APRE) and St Joseph’s students

Catholic Mission – Cairns shared the Mission Ambassador
Program with parish priests across the Cairns Diocese during
March, when we celebrated the Feast of St Joseph. Priests were
invited to discern and pray about an invitation that Catholic
Mission extended to Catholic schools for students to serve as
Mission Ambassadors on October 24, 2021, as our universal
Church celebrates World Mission Day.
The journey from March to October has been quite a challenge.
Still, we are delighted to share with our diocesan family that the
Holy Spirit gifted us with 16 students from 5 schools around the
diocese who will be the voice and presence of Mission for World
Mission Day. Catholic Mission will also be supported by a couple
of deacons who, together with myself and the 16 students, will
share a mission talk inspired by the 2021 World Mission Day
Message of His Holiness Pope Francis.
Please pray for preparations towards World Mission Day, and if
you feel that serving as a Mission Ambassador is one you are called
to, please let me know via email: ajimenez@catholicmission.org.
au or call me on my mobile: 0450 213 042. I will be more than
happy to meet with you!

NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK 2021 AT ST MONICA’S COLLEGE
Written by Mr Stephen Godfrey - Middle Leader Science

Year 7 Students L-R: Alanah Lindsay, Lucy Bakker and Melileucah
Drahm-Butler.

The College participated in National Science Week this year in a
spectacular fashion. Students engaged in extracurricular science
activities during break times, exploring concepts on this year’s
theme Food: Different by Design. Activities included edible
insect facts, staff being blindfolded to do taste testing of edible
insects, making sherbet, participating in a watermelon explosion
activity, and making honeycomb.
Edible insects! - It’s just not cricket (actually, it was!)
Students gathered for a presentation to introduce this year’s
National Science Week theme. Then, to everyone’s amusement,
the College watched as St Monica’s teachers Ms Vanessa
Eylander, Mr Terry Power, Mr Tony Walsh and Ms Edna Galvin,
participated in a blindfold taste test on stage. Their challenge,
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to tell the difference between a cricket flavoured corn
chip and a regular corn chip while blindfolded. As
much to the students’ delight, the chips were, in fact,
all cricket flavoured corn chips! Equally entertaining
were the same College staff ’s pantomime-inspired
reactions while taste testing alternative protein
sources of actual crickets and mealworms. Hilarious,
only because it was not me!
NOT a fizzer!
Students were given firsthand experience in making
and tasting sherbet. Members of the science club, the
Science Sisters, demonstrated sherbet making. If you
would like to try this to follow the recipe below, all the
ingredients may be purchased at your local grocery
store.
Science with a Bang!
St Monica’s College participated in the National
exploding a watermelon experiment. After donning
appropriate safety equipment, students spent two
tense breaks applying rubber bands around the girth
of a watermelon. The end came when the melon exploded its
contents over the yard, accompanied by many students and staff
ducking for cover. The total number of rubber bands needed to
explode the hapless melon ……… two hundred and fifty-seven.
The Buzz about Honeycomb
Students were given first hand viewing on how honeycomb
(or Hokey Pokey for our New Zealand cousins) is made. The
delicious smell of caramelised sugar filled the yard as students
had the opportunity to taste the delicious product at the end.
The Science Sisters devised all activities with the guidance of Ms
Kristin Hohoi and Mr Stephen Godfrey. Thank you to Ms Edna
Galvin for her unwavering support of science at the College.
We look forward to next year’s National Science Week.

UR EDUCATION COMMUNITY
REEF GUARDIANS TO THE RESCUE
Written by Poppy Donnelly and Mae Bolton (Year 5 Students)

The Junior Years’ Student Representative Council from St Andrew’s
Catholic College recently went to the Holloways Beach Environmental
Education Centre (HBEEC).
The main reason for going to Holloways Beach was to learn about being
Reef Guardians for our school. We have a lot of students in our SRC, so
we got to split up into three groups. In our groups, we all got to go out on
boats on the Barron River.
The boats had fantastic names. They were called “Croc Cruise” and
“Kingfisher”. In each boat, there was a box of binoculars and a camera
so we could get up close with the environment we were in. We got to take
turns taking photos on the camera. The first group out on the boats put
about eight crab pots in the river. They were all attached to a buoy so we
could find them again.
While some of the groups were out on the boats, the other groups went
to the aquarium and then the beach! At the aquarium, there was a
barramundi called Patty Barri. Eight lucky students in total got to feed
him. We learnt how to feed Patty Barri properly without him thinking our
fingers were food! He ate dead fish, which was pretty disgusting! We also got to watch Alana (HBEEC educator) feed Snappy Tom the crocodile. He was
a saltwater crocodile, so obviously, we couldn’t feed him! He also ate pieces of dead fish too! Whenever we dropped his food in his tank, he would just
wait there like we were about to give him his food, but we already had!!
The aquarium also had a touch tank of sea stars (starfish) and burnt sausages (sea cucumbers)! We got to take turns in holding the cute little creatures.
There was also clownfish, guppies and a see-through lobster whose skeleton was actually on the outside of his body! This skeleton was called an
exoskeleton. We learnt lots in the aquarium; it was so fun to be able to hold animals and learn more about them.
After going to the aquarium, we went to the beach. On the beach, Alana drew two lines. We were allowed to play anywhere between those lines. On one
end was a little humpy that we could play in, and on the other end, there were loads of cool nuts and shells and leaves! If we wanted, we were allowed to
get a sheet of paper with a load of pictures of things we could find on the beach. It was like a treasure hunt!
This excursion was definitely something we would want to do again! It was such a great experience! We will certainly be looking forward to taking more
care of our environment back at school so that we can protect this beautiful river and the Great Barrier Reef that is connected to it!
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MORE HAPPENINGS FROM OUR
EDUCATION COMMUNITY
UNPACKING THE RELIGION CURRICULUM IN CAIRNS

Written by Rachel McLean – Leader Formation, Identity and Outreach
Religious Education in Queensland consists of two elements: Religious
Curriculum and Religious Life of the School.
Since 1998 for Primary Schools and 2006 for Secondary Schools,
students in the Cairns Diocese study the Brisbane Archdiocesan Religion
Curriculum P-12. This Curriculum uses a Reconceptualist approach to
learning religion which involves teachers: avoiding presumptive language
use (that is, using language that is invitational and educational); teaching
‘about’ the tradition (that is, ensuring classrooms are spaces of inquiry);
and employing powerful pedagogies (classrooms are engaging, dialogical
and responsive to students’ needs).
Over the last 12 months, the Cairns Catholic Education Community has
been embarking on a Reflection, Review and
Renewal process in relation to how the Brisbane
Religious Education Guidelines are animated
in classrooms in the Cairns Diocese. In our
dialogues with APREs, teachers of religion,
principals and students and our reflection on
State, National and International research, we
have found that 3 key areas help communities
when engaging with the Religion Curriculum:
1. Literacy: how students acquire the language
needed to dialogue and engage in Scripture
2. Dialogue: how learning is facilitated
3.
Scripture: how students are invited to listen to, learn from and
grow through Old and New Testament texts
These cornerstones shape why we do what we do in the religion
classroom; they provide the way into students lived experiences and invite
opportunities for students to ponder on and then articulate what faith
means to them. Thus, our work in this space carefully balances the need
to provide learning opportunities for students to acquire knowledge and
understanding about Catholic, Christian and other Religious Worldviews
while also inviting students to explore what faith personally means for
them.
National and International research (Enhancing Catholic School Identity

Project) has found that schools need to privilege the Catholic narrative.
At the same time, provide opportunities for students to explore how the
Catholic tradition continually renews itself within the context of its faith
community. This process is called Theological recontextualisation. It is a
powerful opportunity to engage our youth and the pluralising and secular
societies of Australia and the world of how our Catholic communities are
responding to the call of Vatican II to renewal and openness.
In our particular Cairns diocesan context, we do this through the 4
elements of the Encounter Catholic Identity Framework. This provides
a specific context to ensure that Catholic Identity is explored in an open
and communicative (dialogical) manner, embracing the wisdom of First
Nations Ways of Knowing, Being, Doing and Valuing.
When partnered with the experience of those who have said yes to being
educators and being educated in Catholic schools, These Ways of Knowing
provide a rich and life-giving dynamic for religious knowledge acquisition
and faith development of young people.
What this looks like in our classrooms then can be captured in the powerful
pedagogy approach which has been the focus of some great co-created
and facilitated professional learning experiences for teachers throughout
2021. The 5 key areas of powerful pedagogies are:
1.
Focusing on learners and their learning
2.
Establishing clear learning intentions and success criteria
3.
Activating multiple ways of knowing, interacting and
opportunities to construct knowledge
4.
Responding with feedback to move learning forward
5.
Evaluating learning with students as activators of their own
learning and resources for others
Members of the Identity and Outreach team have been collaborating with
teams in Brisbane and Townsville to explore how these pedagogies can be
arranged to ensure that the Achievement Standard for each year level is
covered in full. In addition, in collaboration with APREs and classroom
teachers, who have requested assistance in their review and renewal of
Religious Education, great work is being done in animating the Religion
Curriculum in a Cairns context.

ST STEPHEN’S MEDAL AWARDED TO FOUNDATION PRINCIPAL
Written by Kerry Manders (Principal)

contributed long-standing service and commitment to the College in
the light of St Stephen. The recipient will have exemplified the service
of St Stephen and walked in the footsteps of our College Patron. The
recipient, like St Stephen, will have demonstrated what it means
to follow Christ with faith, service and courage, and will receive a
medal and lapel pin. The pin’s design features a palm branch that has
long represented the calling and challenge to follow St Stephen in
being people of deep faith. The recipient of the inaugural St Stephen’s
Medal is Mr Gerry Simon. Mr Simon was the Foundation Principal
of St Stephen’s from 2006 – 2013.

Gerry Simon with the Leadership Team: L-R Simon Vaughan,
Jayarani Salerno, Gerry Simon, Kerry Manders, Haydn Flynn
and Janai Sugars.

St Stephen’s Catholic College celebrated Catholic Education Week
with the inaugural St Stephen’s Medal award. The St Stephen’s Medal
will be presented each year in honour of the service that St Stephen
demonstrated to his community.
It will be awarded to a staff or community member who has
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Mr Simon spoke to assembled students and staff about the faith and
courage of our early staff, parents and students and their work to
develop a sense of family and community. This community rose
out of this sense of service and hope. These values continued to be
central to the culture of the College alongside faith and courage.
Gerry outlined the importance of the values of faith, courage and
service underpinning every part of the College history, but always
combined with the pervasive sense of hope. It was clear that
the founding minds of the College always had the vision to offer
the Tablelands a secondary schooling experience that provides
opportunities to build options for students grounded in our catholic
values and quality relationships.
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CYBER-SECURITY AWARENESS
Written by Andrea Fogarty (Manager CDF & Diocesan Finance)

Jasmin Greer (Executive Director Finance & Employee Services); Sally Mlikota (CBC Staff); Kym Harrison (Accounts-Diocesan Manager)
Tina Massey (Finance) Brad Holmes (CDF-Assistant Manager), and Andrea Fogarty

The Finance team attended a presentation from Jeremy Requena,
from CheckPoint Software Security at a recent Cairns Chamber of
Commerce luncheon.

and the ongoing threat of Ransomware - what it is, should you pay
the ransom and how to prevent these attacks from happening to
your personal and business computers.

As the Chamber has seen a rapid increase of local businesses
reporting significant losses from cyber-attacks, they invited Jeremy
to present on this hot topic. Jeremy gave an insightful presentation
on the current and emerging information security threat landscape
and predictions for the coming year.

The finance team came away with a greater appreciation of
this threat, what to look out for, and the basis of a diocesan risk
assessment strategy. In the future, we hope to run our own
information session on this for diocesan agencies and parishes.

He also discussed how businesses can evaluate risks, what critical
practical security controls you should focus on in your business,
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Safeguarding is everyone's responsibility

EMERGING SECULAR FRANCISCAN FRATERNITY
IN CAIRNS
Written by Joan Hanley (OSF)

L-R Fr Nathan Mckay Tia Wells, Marina Schaefer, Sherry Jones,
Carmel Haley, Hugh O’Brien

July 22nd 2021, was a special day for the emerging Secular Franciscan
Fraternity in Cairns. It was the feast of St. Mary Magdalene. In
addition, there were two special ceremonies celebrated.
Firstly four people were admitted as Candidates to the Secular
Franciscan Order, which means they have begun the last stage of their
Initial Formation. These Candidates are Tia Wells, Marina Schaefer,
Sherry Jones and Hugh O’Brien (pictured on the right)
For quite some time, this group has been meeting, whenever COVID
restrictions have permitted, to follow a journey to learn more about
the secular Franciscan way of life. The groups have been studying the
Rule and the Constitutions, constantly referring back to the Gospel,
which is at the very heart of what it means to be a Franciscan
The second celebration was a Welcome Ceremony for Irma Morzone,
Elizabeth Nivelle, and Anne Simpson, who are beginning their journey.
It was a very joyous occasion for the group, and they look forward to
further pursuing their journey of learning and discernment.

They were joined by Fr Nathan McKay OFS, who acts as a spiritual assistant for
the group and Carmel Haley OFS, the Minister for the Guardian Angels’ Fraternity
from Wynnum. This fraternity acts as the parent fraternity for emerging groups

L-R Fr Nathan McKay, Irma Morzone, Elizabeth
Nivelle, Anne Simpson and Carmel Haley

Secular Franciscans live and work in society according to their specific calling.
They come from all walks of life and may be married or single. The call is to try to
live all aspects of their life in accord with the spirit of the Gospel.
Ideally, Secular Franciscans meet regularly to pray together, to study and talk,
share their lives and nurture their Franciscan way of life. Each group also supports
a particular charity (usually a choice of the group).
In Cairns, the group meets on the fourth Thursday of each month at St Francis
Xavier, West Cairns. If you would like more information or to arrange to visit with
the group in Cairns, please get in touch with Fr Nathan McKay at Our Lady Help
of Christians Parish Earlville. Telephone 4054117.

MORE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS AT EARLVILLE PARISH
Written by Sr Bridget Foley RSM

There were great celebrations
in Earlville Parish on
Monday 23rd August. Two
parishioners celebrated two
significant birthdays.
Sr Carmel Doran and Kevin
Langtree both turned ninety
on 26th August 2021. They
were colloquially known as
“the twins” even though Sr
Carmel was born far away
in Ireland and Kevin here
in Australia. In anticipation
of many celebrations to
commemorate this great
occasion, we celebrated early,
knowing there would be a
multitude of celebrations to
follow.
The Parish Hall was transformed for the occasion. Flowers and
balloons added to the festive spirit. Covid – 19 behaved, and we were
able to celebrate with many friends, and associates Sister Carmel
and Kevin met along the way. Kevin was fortunate in also having

family with him for the occasion. Former parish priests Father Pat
McKenna and Father Martin Kenny and current parish priest Father
Nathan McKay joined us for the celebration.
The culinary skills of our talented parishioners were on display as we
sat down to a morning tea fit for a king. Savouries and sweets were
there in abundance, and choices were indeed difficult. Of course, no
birthday celebration would be complete without a birthday cake, and
Yen Nguyen excelled herself by producing two beautifully decorated
cakes. There was no problem then when it came to cutting the
cake! Both had their own candles to blow out so each one’s wishes
would be fulfilled. This was accompanied by a rendering of “Happy
Birthday” from an imitation microphone. All told, it was a happy
atmosphere.
Both Sister Carmel and Kevin made speeches of appreciation;
they recounted, the ups and downs of life and, most of all, the firm
friendships they had made along the way – some of whom were
there to share the day with them.
Father Nathan presented a framed Papal Blessing to Sister Carmel
and Kevin, a fitting conclusion to a joyous occasion.
Congratulations to Val Cooper who ably organised the event but,
as Val said, “it was the many willing and generous helpers who made
things happen.”
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow.”
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MULTICULTURAL QLD AWARDS 2021
Written by Astrid Murray (Communications Officer)
Centacare FNQ is delighted to
have been Highly Commended
by the Multicultural QLD Awards
2021 committee in recognition
that the upCyclinc Employment
& Training Program has gone
above and beyond to create ways
of helping others find belonging
in Queensland.

The upCyclinc Employment
& Training Program provides
migrants and refugees in the Cairns region space for upcycling
and repurposing discarded household and corporate items,
including those no longer needed within the hospitality and
tourism industries.
The program aims to build a thriving environmentally
sustainable social enterprise, which provides refugee and
migrant communities with pathways to employment and selfsustainability, thus reducing long-term dependency on welfare
payments. Successful outcomes are achieved by providing a
space to learn, practice, refine, and utilise skills and certificate
training opportunities. Trainees are then offered mentoring and
support into employment or small business via a supported retail
environment where they can test ideas and products through a
retail outlet and online.
Centacare Executive Director Anita Veivers said, “We are very
proud to have been recognised by the State of Queensland for
our work in an area of settlement that is such a high priority at
both State and National level. Employment initiatives that break
down barriers to participation for people from culturally and
linguistically diverse backgrounds were one of the biggest requests
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from the communities in the
region. To be Highly Commended
by the Awards committee confirms
we are getting it right.”
“The upCyclinc Employment
& Training program provides
real-life opportunities for the
participants to create and sell their handmade products. In doing
so, they showcase their skills and unique items including furniture,
homewares and gifts that they have made themselves, gets them
learning about commerce and gives confidence.”
Centacare FNQ, through upCyclinc and a range of CALD
Employment and Training programs, has supported over 180
migrants into sustainable employment and training in the region
over the last year.

SILOAM RETREAT
Atherton
•
•
•

individual & small group day retreats for teams,
staff, colleagues, friends, on request
Individual silent live-in Hermitage retreats
spiritual direction/accompaniment with Retreats
Enquiries: Christine Ritchie 0437 638 609
www.siloamretreat.com.au

2021 CATHOLIC MISSION CHURCH APPEAL

This year, we invite you to celebrate World Mission Sunday on the 24th
of October and partner with missionaries like the Good Shepherd
Sisters in Bangkok, Thailand, as they continue to live a life of faith that
calls for a growing openness to embracing everyone, everywhere*.
Sister Chalaad and the Good Shepherd Sisters reach out to vulnerable
mothers and babies from the most disadvantaged communities. These
mothers find hope and a new start at the Mother and Babies Home at
the Good Shepherd Centre.
By providing a loving home, a community of women from similar
backgrounds, parenting skills training, and pre and postnatal medical
care, the Good Shepherd Sisters are supporting women and their
babies in need.
However, the Home can only continue this work through the
generosity of others. Through this appeal, parishioners are given the
opportunity to come alongside the Sisters to ensure more mothers in
need are given a chance at a brighter future.
We look forward to your continued partnership with the Pope’s

Jeff Taylor Psychiatry

•
•

•

*Message of His Holiness Pope Francis for World Mission Day 2021

Are stairs a problem?

Call us today,
and arrange a FREE in home demonstration and quote.

07 40393100

Dr Jeff Taylor has an interest in treating
conditions including:
•

*Universal openness to love has a dimension that is not geographical
but existential. Always, but especially in these times of pandemic, it
is important to grow in our daily ability to widen our circle, to reach
out to others who, albeit physically close to us, are not immediately
part of our “circle of interests” (cf. Fratelli Tutti, 97). To be on mission
is to be willing to think as Christ does, to believe with him that those
around us are also my brothers and sisters. May his compassionate
love touch our hearts and make us all true missionary disciples.

• Wheelchair lifts
• Home elevators
• Pool lifts
New and used options available.

Dr Jeff Taylor wishes to
advise that he conducts
a home based practice in
General Adult Psychiatry
with special interest in
Psychotherapy at
7 East Parkridge Drive,
Brinsmead, Cairns

Anxiety
Depression
Mood Disorders
PTSD (post traumatic
stress disorder)
Obsessive Compulsive
Disorder

Please consider how you can support Sister Chalaad and the Good
Shepherd Sisters to ensure they can continue providing this vital
service, supporting women and children from vulnerable and
disadvantaged backgrounds. Visit catholicmission.org.au/kusa for
more information or scan the QR code.

Master Lifts have a convenient answer,
so you can stay in your double story home.

Dr Jeff Taylor
M.B.B.S., D.P.M.,
F.R.A.N.Z.C.P., DipCH

•

official mission agency in Australia to support this life-giving work
in Thailand, along with many other Church-run mission programs
around the world.

•
•

•

Specific Phobias
Treatment of Military &
Veteran related problems
Psychological problems
associated with physical
illness

For appointments:
Ph: 4034 1880 Fax: 4034 2329 E: jeff.taylor.au@gmail.com
www.jefftaylorpsychiatry.com.au

Have a seat...
We’ll take it from here.

www.masterlifts.com.au
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EXCELLING IN READING AND FUNDRAISING

Written by Justine Graham (Marketing Media Communications)
Heath Kruip is a Year 1 student at St Andrew’s Catholic College. He recently
spent many hours in the College library and the local Cairns library selecting
and reading books. Lots and lots of books. 311, to be exact.

Well done, Heath, and on behalf of the MS Community, thank you.

“I love reading and helping people. Mum suggested I read books and at the same
time raise money for children who have a mum or dad with MS as part of the
MS Readathon.” Heath said when asked why he has read so many books.
Heath has been recognised within the MS Readathon 2021 Hall of Fame as
one of their top readers (#27 in Australia) and fundraisers. To date, Heath has
raised $1460 through sponsorships.
Since 1979 the iconic readathon has been one of the significant national
fundraising events for MS Australia. The readathon inspires children to
read as many books as possible in return for sponsorship and helps create
awareness of the disease.

L-R: Dr Sean Mangan (Principal), Heath and Gerri Simpson
(Acting Deputy Principal

Christ
Centred
Catholic

in Cairns

friendship
Are you looking for new friends?
Do you want to share your faith
with your brothers and sisters in Christ?
Or may be you have desire
to deepen your Faith?

When we meet:
Where we meet:
When we meet:
Contact us:
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Every second Saturday
Meeting room behind St. Monica’s Cathedral
2.00 pm
Maria 123 345 678 Peter 123 345 678

Cursillo 2020
3 Day Weekend
SOON

Celebrating Life Giving Thanks
Locally Owned and Operated by the Heritage Family
Funeral Home | Crematorium | 300 Seat
Air Conditioned Chapel | After Funeral
Catering Facilities | Large Off Street Car
Parking | Quiet Peaceful Surroundings

Burial | Cremation | Pre Paid Funerals

A Catholic Family serving all areas of the Cairns Diocese
70-76 Maher Road, Gordonvale, Qld 4865
www.heritagebradyfunerals.com.au

4056 1627

Why use Joe Vella Insurance Brokers?

We’ll save you time and money and give you peace of mind!
Like many things in life, not all insurance policies are created equally. Your JVIB broker will read the fine print for you, compare quotes for
you and make sure that the policy they recommend is right for you. And should the need for a claim arise, JVIB will be there to guide you.
CAIRNS Level 1, 108 Mulgrave Rd, Cairns

(07) 4040 4444

MAREEBA 113 Byrnes St, Mareeba

jvib@jvib.com.au

ATHERTON Unit 1/1-3 Mabel St, Atherton

www.jvib.com.au
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We remember those who have died from our Parishes.
May they rest in peace.
Allan Cugley

11th March

West Cairns

Stanley Marsh

14th August

Gordonvale

Kevin Doyle

26th March

West Cairns

Bruce Mulry

16th August

Earlville

Carlo Fomiatti

15th April

West Cairns

Leta Skinner

16th August

Gordonvale

Val Hudson

27th April

West Cairns

Luciano Terranova

17th August

Mareeba

Kay Kehoe

4th May

Yungaburra

Concetta (Con) Zappala

18th August

Innisfail

Valda Ahern

6th June

West Cairns

Michael Tamberi

19th August

Gordonvale

Joyce Dini

26th June

West Cairns

Salvatore Musumeci

19th August

Mareeba

David Bengochea

29th June

Atherton

Brian Geraghty

20th August

Mareeba

Elio Volpi

29th June

Earlville

Nenita Smith

21st August

Atherton

Lucia (Lucy) Canino

30th June

Innisfail

Marie Herchenroder

21st August

West Cairns

Maria Iobbi

1st July

Atherton

Adrian Pont

21st August

Tully

June Sultana

2nd July

Innisfail

Giovanni Cali

24th August

Tully

Olesia Vains

2nd July

Innisfail

Spartaco Bartolini

24th August

Gordonvale

Jessica Hitchings

4th July

Innisfail

Raeburn (Ray) Vohland

24th August

Mareeba

Muriel Quinn

9th July

Earlville

Olga Valese

27th August

Atherton

Narelle Gill

11th July

Innisfail

Eileen Till

5th September

Atherton

Peter McGrath

11th July

West Cairns

Rosina Mazzer

10th September

Atherton

Giuseppa (Josie) Cutuli

13th July

Innisfail

Mary Anne Kubin

11th September

West Cairns

Maria Zmeskal

14th July

West Cairns

Bernie Donnelly

13th September

West Cairns

Carmelo Prestipino

21st July

Gordonvale

Irene Beard

15th September

Earlville

John O’Donnell

21st July

Earlville

Salvatore (Sam) Giueni

17th September

Innisfail

Maria Volpe

21st July

Earlville

Spasoje Bilic

21st September

Silkwood

Eileen Stevens

23rd July

Mareeba

Judith Maifredi

24th September

Tully

Brent Briggs

26th July

Tully

Alfio (Fred) Lizzio

24th September

Innisfail

Catherine (Kate) Goss

28th July

Atherton

Rose Sequeira

26th September

West Cairns

Horst Raetzke

31st July

Gordonvale

Giovanni Russo

29th September

West Cairns
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